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Abstract: In this study, we reported that flash sintering (FS) could be efficiently triggered at room
temperature (25 ℃) by manipulating the oxygen concentration within ZnO powders via a versatile
defect engineering strategy, fully demonstrating a promising method for the repaid prototyping of
ceramics. With a low concentration of oxygen defects, FS was only activated at a high onset electric
field of ~2.7 kV/cm, while arcs appearing on the surfaces of samples. Strikingly, the onset electric
field was decreased to < 0.51 kV/cm for the activation of FS initiated, which was associated with
increased oxygen concentrations coupled with increased electrical conductivity. Thereby, a general
room-temperature FS strategy by introducing intrinsic structural defect is suggested for a broad range
of ceramics that are prone to form high concentration of point defects.
Keywords: flash sintering (FS); oxygen vacancies; defect engineering; ZnO powders; electric discharge

1

Introduction

Since its first application on yttria-stabilized zirconia
(YSZ) in 2010 [1], the strategy of flash sintering (FS)
has drawn wide attention owing to its low-temperature
and rapid synthesis of ceramics. Ever since, this technique
has been successfully implemented on ion-conducting
(YSZ [2]), semiconducting (ZnO [3,4] and BaTiO3
[5,6]), and insulating (Al2O3 [7,8]) ceramics. However,
* Corresponding author.
E-mail: wang.xilin@sz.tsinghua.edu.cn

most FS experiments require a furnace for heat treatment
at 300–1000 ℃. Achieving FS at room temperature
(25 ℃) can circumvent the use of heating devices and
greatly reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions.
At present, several methods for realizing FS at room
temperature have been proposed: (1) Improving the
conductivity of the samples by adding conductive
components, including reduced graphene oxide and
carbon nanotubes [9,10]. Owing to the presence of
graphite, the FS of Sm2O3-doped CeO2 ceramics can
be triggered at 25 ℃ [11]. (2) Water-assisted flash
sintering (WAFS). Nie et al. [12] achieved FS at
approximately 23 ℃ in a reductive atmosphere (Ar +
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5 mol% H2). (3) Flash cold sintering (FCS) [13].
(4) Reactive flash sintering (RFS) of high-entropy ceramics
[14]. Another promising method for activating FS is
applying a high electric field (> 1 kV/cm) to induce
electric discharge [15–17]. In Ref. [18], we successfully
flash-sintered ZnO ceramics at room temperature under
an onset electric field of 1.6 kV/cm without further aid.
Since the thermal runaway effect cannot sufficiently
explain the rapid manifestation of FS for just a few
seconds, one of the proposed mechanisms for this
phenomenon is the electric field-induced formation of
Frenkel pairs within the ceramic grains [19]. Su et al.
[20] reported that a large number of defects were
generated in a ZrO2-doped K1–xNaxNbO3 (KNN) ceramic
during FS, with abundant defects remaining in the
samples after treatment. The field-induced point
defects during FS were discovered to play an important
role in the high densification rate, lattice expansion,
and microstructural gradients of the ceramics [21–24].
The starting powders with a nanometer particle size are
often used for FS to achieve faster consolidation at
lower temperatures [25]. Francis et al. [26] revealed
that the final density decreased with an increase in the
particle size. Apart from the particle size, however, the
defect chemistry modification and chemical state of the
starting powders have not been studied yet, which may
provide a new pathway to initiate FS at room temperature.
ZnO is an n-type semiconductor material with a
wide bandgap (3.37 eV) that has been extensively
utilized in varistors, photodetectors, and Li-ion batteries
[27–29]. Defect-enriched ZnO has attracted extensive
interest in recent years, and many modification
methods have been proposed for this purpose [30–34].
By adjusting the bandgap and electronic configuration
of oxide, the introduction of defects can influence its
electrochemical properties, such as the concentration
and mobility of charge carriers and ferromagnetic
response [35–38]. In this study, we propose a new
method to activate FS at room temperature under a low
electric field (< 1 kV/cm) by adjusting the oxygen
defect concentration of ZnO powders. The optimization
of our FS technique, based on defect introduction, can be
applied to more functional ceramics and provide a new
platform for defect engineering.

2 Experimental
Two types of ZnO powders (99.9%) with an average

particle size of ~20 nm were purchased from the Anhui
Sunrise Stationery Co., Ltd. One powder was yellow
and the other was white, while they were in the same
composition but prepared by pyrolysis of the precursor
powders at different temperatures. The two powders
behaved differently during FS because of the different
concentrations of oxygen defects showed below. The
samples were divided into FS-A1, FS-A2, FS-B1, and
FS-B2. The raw materials of FS-A1 and FS-B1 were
white and yellow ZnO powders, respectively. FS-A2
and FS-B2 were obtained by different heat treatments
of FS-A1 and FS-B1 as follows. FS-A1 was heated at
700 ℃ for 1 h and then quenched in liquid nitrogen to
induce further oxygen vacancies; this sample was
labeled as FS-A2. Correspondingly, FS-B1 was heated
at 700 ℃ for 1 h and cooled in a furnace to reduce the
existing oxygen vacancies; this sample was labeled as
FS-B2. The ceramic powders were uniaxially pressed
at 200 MPa into dog-bone-shaped green samples with
a gauge length of 14.5 mm, width of 3.3 mm, and
thickness of 1.7 mm. The relative density of the green
body was 60%±2%. The samples were heated at 400 ℃
for 2 h to remove the binder. Finally, a silver coating
was formed, covering both ends of the samples as
electrodes. The two electrodes of each sample were
then wound with platinum wires and connected to an
alternating current (AC) power supply with 50 Hz
(YDTW 100/50, Xinyuan Electric Co., Ltd.). The
power capacity, output voltage range, and rated output
current of the power supply were 100 kW, 0.7–50 kV,
and 2 A, respectively. The samples were then placed on
an alumina board throughout the experiment.
The FS process of the samples was recorded using a
high-speed camera (Phantom V2012, Vision Resesarch,
Inc.). The voltage and electric current were monitored
using a data acquisition card with 5000 Hz acquisition
frequency (NI USB-6210, National Instruments Corp.).
The conductivity was calculated from voltage and
current. The temperature of the sample surface was
measured using a thermal infrared camera (FLIR SC
660, Teledyne FLIR Co., Ltd.). The morphologies of
the samples were examined using the scanning electron
microscope (SEM; SU8010, Hitachi Co., Ltd.). The
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to
further investigate the chemical states of the samples
using a spectrometer (PHI 5000 Versa Probe II, ULVACPHI Inc.). Moreover, the native defects in the samples
were characterized via the electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) using a spectrometer (Bruker A300,
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Bruker Corp.). The densities of the samples were
measured using the Archimedes method.

3 Results and discussion
The lowest output voltage of the power supply was
0.7 kV, and the voltage could only be increased
manually. The electrical characteristics of FS-A1 were
the same as those reported in Ref. [18]. Figure 1 shows
the electric fields and current densities of FS-A1 and
FS-B1 during FS. When the electric field was raised to
2.34 kV/cm, the current density of FS-A1 increased
sharply from 0.44 to 68.51 mA/mm2 in < 1 s. After 60 s
of current-stable sintering (or electrical resistance
sintering (ERS)), the density of FS-A1 reached 99.5%.
The phenomenon of discharge breakdown was theorized
to induce FS. The initial conductivity of FS-B1 was
4.17×10−6 S/cm, which was a little higher than that
(1.91×10−6 S/cm) of FS-A1. However, the onset flash
voltage of FS-B1 was so low that FS was triggered
once the minimum field intensity of 0.51 kV/cm was
applied. The current density rapidly increased to
12.66 mA/mm2 within 3 s. The current density of
12.66 mA/mm2 was not enough for rapid densification,
so the current density increased manually to 50 mA/mm2,
so that the dissipated power of FS-A1 and FS-B1 were
similar in the ERS regime. After sintering at the ERS
stage for 60 s, the density of FS-B1 exceeded 99%. In
addition, the SEM images of the flash-sintered samples
are listed in Fig. S1 in the Electronic Supplementary
Material (ESM). Figures S1(a)–S1(d) correspond to
FS-A1, FS-A2, FS-B1, and FS-B2 respectively.
To compare the different behaviors of the two
samples during the FS process, snapshots at different

stages were collected in Fig. 2. The behavior of sample
FS-A1 was consistent with the previously-reported FS
under a high electric field. Before the flash, the rise in
the surface temperature of FS-A1 was only ~100 ℃, as
shown in Fig. 1(a), with visible luminous points. The
infrared videos of FS-A1 and FS-B1 when the flash
initiated are named as Video S1 and Video S2 in the
ESM. When an arc appeared on the surface of FS-A1
(Fig. 2(b)), the power peak caused a very rapid
increase in the surface temperature of FS-A1, which
reached nearly 1500 ℃. The absorbed power
subsequently decreased to 220 W, and the surface
temperature stabilized at ~1100 ℃. As for FS-B1, no
electric arc manifested, and breakdown discharge
occurred instead under a low electric field. Owing to
the power surge caused by the discharge, the surface
temperature of FS-B1 rose rapidly to ~250 ℃, and the
dissipated power also gradually increased. This behavior
was more similar to the thermal runaway effect of
Joule heating, activating the FS process. The dissipated
power was raised manually, and the surface temperature
of FS-B1 rose gradually towards this steady state
through the transient. In the ERS stage, the surface
temperature of FS-B1 was maintained at ~1130 ℃.
The FS of these green bodies with the same particle
size was triggered under both a high electric field (>
2 kV/cm) and a low electric field (< 1 kV/cm), which
was due to their different oxygen defect concentrations.
To investigate the chemical states of the samples,
the XPS spectra of O 1s and Zn 2p are shown in Figs.
3(a) and 3(b), respectively. In the case of the pre-flash
FS-B1 sample, the O 1s spectrum was divided into
three peaks, referred to as OL, OV, and OC, which
corresponded to the binding energy of the lattice
oxygens (530 eV), oxygen defects (530.9 eV), and

Fig. 1 Electric field, current density, dissipated power, and surface temperature as a function of time for the (a) FS-A1 and (b)
FS-B1 samples during FS.
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Fig. 2 Snapshots of the FS-A1 and FS-B1 samples during the FS process: (a) 1 s before FS, (b) when FS initiated, (c) at the
stable stage, (d) 1 s, (e) 5 s; and (f) 20 s after applying the electric field.

Fig. 3 Characterization of ZnO samples. XPS spectra of (a) O 1s and (b) Zn 2p. (c) EPR spectra.

adsorbed oxygens in ZnO (534.5 eV), respectively. As
can be seen, before FS was initiated, a small number of
oxygen defects existed in the FS-A1 sample, whereas a
much larger amount of oxygen defects were present in
FS-B1. However, after FS was triggered, the concentration
of oxygen defects in FS-B1 decreased notably and the
binding energy of Zn2+ in ZnO shifted from 1021.4 to
1020.6 eV, which may be due to the reduction of
oxygen defects in ZnO (Fig. 3(b)). Here, after the
defect-enriched samples were flash sintered, the defect
concentration in the ZnO powders decreased, which
was in stark contrast to the abundant defect generation
in the previous FS experiments [20–23]. Moreover, the
binding energy of Zn2+ in the FS-A1 sample before FS
occurred was 1020.8 eV. The EPR method is generally
used to characterize the native defects in metal oxides.
During the measurements, the same instrument parameters
were applied, and the same sample masses were
considered (0.01 g). Figure 3(c) shows the EPR spectra
of samples FS-A1 and FS-B1. A single EPR signal was
observed in all samples, which may have originated
from the paramagnetic V+O species with an unpaired
electron [34]. According to Liu et al. [39], the signal
observed at g = 1.960 (red bar) was assigned to the

singly-ionized oxygen vacancies (V′O), whose intensity
is employed as a quantitative indicator of the amount
of oxygen vacancies. Zn vacancies can also be detected
at g = 2.002 (blue bar), which was assigned to the zinc
vacancies (V′Zn) with a weaker signal. Before FS
occurred, FS-B1 possessed much more V′O than that of
FS-A1. The intensity of the EPR signal of FS-B1 after
FS was the weakest, which was in agreement with the
XPS results. These oxygen vacancies were conducive
to enhancing the ionic conductivity, which explained
why the initial conductivity of FS-B1 was higher than
that of FS-A1. In addition, the migration of oxygen
vacancies can induce dielectric breakdown.
At low temperatures, the conductivity of the samples
was always low because of the lack of carriers and low
ion mobility. In the absence of electric discharge, heat
was only generated by Joule heating (caused by
dielectric losses or resistance), and was insufficient for
triggering FS at room temperature. When an electric
field was applied, the temperature of the sample with
more oxygen vacancies increased due to the localized
heating, which stemmed from the stronger current-carrying
capacity. It was thus inferred that Joule heating, in
synergy with the development of discharge and oxygen
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vacancy migration, formed a positive feedback to
activate FS. To verify the positive correlation of the
onset flash voltage with the defect concentration in the
samples, the samples with different concentrations of
oxygen vacancies were as follows: FS-A1 < FS-A2 <
FS-B2 < FS-B1, which were corresponded to the
intensity of the EPR signal, as shown in Fig. 4(a). The
conductivities of samples FS-A1, FS-A2, FS-B1, and
FS-B2 were 1.91×10−6 S/cm, 2.31×10−6 S/cm, 4.17×
10−6 S/cm, and 3.89×10−6 S/cm, respectively. In the FS
experiments, the onset flash voltage of FS-A2 with a
higher oxygen defect concentration was lower than that
of FS-A1. The FS of FS-B2 was also activated under a
low electric field of < 1 kV/cm; however, its onset
flash field intensity was higher than that of FS-B1.
Although the heat treatment method did not significantly
change the defect concentration, it was obvious that the
onset flash voltage decreased with an increase in the
concentration of oxygen defects in the samples, as
shown in Fig. 4(b).
Owing to the high concentration of oxygen vacancies,
the combined effect of Joule heating and breakdown

discharge synergistically caused thermal runaway,
which in turn activated FS. When applying an external
electric field in FS-A1, Joule heating also increased the
samples’ temperature; however, its weak current-carrying
capacity hindered the triggering of FS under a low
electrical field intensity. When a high electric field was
applied, the arc over the surface heated the sample at a
higher rate than 1000 ℃/s. At the moment of FS
activation, the conductivity of the sample increased
sharply, inducing the process to enter the ERS regime.

4

Conclusions

In summary, the FS of ZnO powders with a high
concentration of oxygen vacancies was achieved at room
temperature under a low electric field. The effect of
defect concentration on the activation of FS was
investigated. By introducing oxygen defects in the
sample, the required onset flash voltage was notably
decreased, and FS could therefore be triggered at room
temperature. We anticipate that our strategy will provide
an applicable FS platform for many other functional
ceramics.
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